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M E M B E R S  T O  R E C E I V E  A D D I T I O N A L  C O V I D  S U P P O R T   
PIB Chief and Council at its regular meeting held on November 3 approved a 
second COVID-19 emergency funding payment of $150 for all members on the 
PIB Membership List as of December 11.  

The payments will be paid out of COVID funding received from Indigenous Ser-
vices Canada. 

The December 11 distribution date will provide the Band with the time to confirm 
addresses for all PIB members, including those living off-reserve, Brian Conner, 
the Band’s Chief Financial Officer, explained.  









 

NOTICE TO PIB COMMUNITY 

 

 

Penticton Indian Band 

841 Westhills Drive, Penticton BC V2A 0E8 

www.pib.ca 

 

PIB Emergency Operations Committee (EOC) Team 
asks members to limit gatherings in private homes 

(SnPink’tn — October 30, 2020) PIB EOC is asking all members to follow guidance 
provided by the BC Government’s health officer October 25 as the daily rate of new 
cases of COVID-19 continues to climb. 

“We have seen a notable increase in new cases and transmission of COVID-19 as a 
direct result of social gatherings in private homes,” explained Dr. Bonnie Henry. 

"As a result, a new provincial health officer order will be put in place today limiting 
gatherings in private homes to no more than your immediate household, plus six 
others. This is a provincewide order that applies to all homes for all occasions.” 

Dr. Henry also has provided guidance on the use of masks in public spaces. 

"[In] light of the increased risks with respiratory season, the expectation is that people 
will wear masks in all indoor public spaces,” she said. “If you are in a high-traffic 
area or among many people outside of your household while at work, a mask will help 
to protect you and those around you.” 

Although PIB Lands are not subject to provincial orders, PIB EOC has made it a 
practice to closely follow provincial and federal direction including First Nations Health 
Authority. 

Chief and Council, PIB EOC has implemented safeguards within offices and buildings to 
protect employees and community members. 
Working together, we can maintain a safe environment for all members and employees. 
 
For more information: 

PIB EOC Director  
Joe Johnson 
Chief Administrative Officer 
250-493-0048 

PIB Health  
Evening Star Casimir  
Health Manager 
Phone: (250) 493-7799 ext: 113

 



PENTICTON INDIAN BAND 
COUNCILLOR ELECTION 2020 

 

 1 

Notice of Polls  
 

All Penticton Indian Band Voters are hereby notified that Polls for the position of eight (8) 
Councillors are to be held (PLEASE NOTE CHANGE OF DATE FOR ADVANCE POLLS): 

 
DATE:    Saturday, November 28th, 2020 (Advance Polls) 
TIME:   9:00am – 8:00pm 
LOCATION:  To be determined (due to covid-19 concerns) 
 
AND: 
 
DATE:    Monday, December 7th, 2020 (Polls) 
TIME:   9:00am – 8:00pm 
LOCATION:  To be determined (due to covid-19 concerns) 
 
An Elector may vote by either:  
 
1. Completing and delivering to the Electoral Officer a mail-in ballot form before the time set for 

the election, or 
2. Attending the Advance Polls or Polls.  
 
The votes will be counted at the polling station at 8:00 p.m. on the 7th day of December 2020.   
 
The results will be declared immediately following the count.   
 
 
A list of Electors is posted in the Band Office and available online. 
 
 
 
Given under my hand at Victoria, this 26th day of October, 2020. 
              
 
 
MARCUS HADLEY                                                                
255 LINDEN AVE           
VICTORIA BC V8V 4E6                                        Signature of Electoral Officer 
(250) 884-4703   
marcus.hadley@gmail.com   
 



 
 

 
My name is Julia Barber, I am the great granddaughter of 
Narcisse Gabriel and Melena Drinkwater. My 
Grandmother was Doll Barber who lived with me in her 
latest years until she was 102 making her final journey in 
June 2020.  
 
I want to thank Dawn Russell for her nomination and my 
brother Reg Barber for seconding. This opportunity 
presented to me has endless opportunities for all of us.  
 
I have been a member of the Penticton Indian Band for 8 
short years. In the last 4 years I have immersed myself in 
the community, in the politics and in the businesses. I 
have created competitions to engage membership and 
events to engage employees. As an Executive Assistant, I 

have found myself taking orders from those that I don’t always agree with but because 
of my professional title I have to follow their direction. Having worked at PIB 
Administration and K’uL Management Group, I’ve been given a unique perspective on 
both. This allows me to bridge the gap and make it seamless as I know the ins and outs 
of both organizations and I can see a clear path on how to get them to work together 
cooperatively and transparently.  I hope you will give me the opportunity to represent 
you at PIB’s highest level. 
 
Previous to coming home I had worked in a number of different positions. For 8 years I 
dedicated my life to advertising. I worked my way up from cold calls to being the 
Western Canadian Sales Director. I was offered to move back to BC to help run a small 
failing  manufacturing company. Through sheer determination, I turned the company 
around and made it one of the most loved and successful companies in its industry 
through a vast amount of volunteer work, elbow grease, and most importantly, honest 
and real relationships. Travelling to 18 countries and 22 states in 8 years taught me to 
really appreciate home. If given the honour of this representative position, Penticton 
Indian Band will continue to be my highest priority.  
 
My door is always open, I can be reached at 250-488-5579 or jlotecki@gmail.com to 
discuss any ideas or issues you may have.  
 
 



Tracey Kim Bonneau Email: traceykimbonneau@gmail.com Phone (250) 770-0124 

www.traceykimbonneau.com 

My name is Tracey Kim Bonneau and I am running as a candidate for councilor in the 

Penticton Indian Band 2020 election. I want to thank my nominators Denise Lecoy and Trudy 

George for believing in me, by bringing my name forward. I am 53 years old. I was born and 

raised on the Penticton Indian Reserve. I believe in the protection of our syilx rights and 

social justice for our people. I believe in our people’s resilience, strength and most 

importantly our youth, who can be inspired to embrace healing, for our next generation. In 

the area of personal qualities throughout my years of learning and growing I had a lot of 

support of good people who cared, and now that I have reached this age, I have gained 

serenity and feel the need to help make sure of the same in the communities healing process. 

My strengths are, I understand the critical role of good strong governance and the role of 

policy making, by listening to people. Over the last 30 years of my professional career I have 

gained solid tools, to embrace this new chapter of my life. I have served on national and 

provincial boards and learned valuable governance practices, as way to learn processes that 

can be utilized to advocate for your rights, concerns and syilx responsibilities. I believe in 

being open to different ideas, so voices can be heard, so our community can continue to grow 

and heal. I believe our community has been in healing over the last 50 years. It may appear 

small, by some measures, but it has been happening. Each time we make good decisions 

together for our next generation, we heal.  

I am a positive, tireless person; I dedicate my energy into everything I do.  I can commit to be 

a leader that listens to your opinions, before making decisions. I come from a school of 

learning and healing, and on that topic, I hope to listen to your idea’s as to what we can do 

together. I am a hard worker and always give my best and always finish what I set out to do.  

My professional qualifications are, I am educated and dependable. I have the ability to raise 

funds, write proposals which will help build capacity for our community.  In the area of 

personal qualifications, I have a thorough background in adult education programming, in the 

arts, culture and language, and these areas help in the healing process especially for the 

young adults.   

I am a very strong fundraiser. I currently operate my own small company and have a proven 

successful business record.  I understand the need for supporting others who want to have 

their own small business and will strongly support those dreams for self-sufficiency. 

Accountability is at the core of the work I personally and professionally engage in. I want to 

see good things for our people. Those things happen when we not only learn from our 

mistakes so we can make changes for a better future, but because our future depends on it. I 

will lead with your best interests in mind, as a community. I will listen to your voice. Above 

all, I believe my most important job, will be to listen to you and to communicate with you 

regularly.   

I know voting for someone requires a lot of trust.  I am willing to work hard every day to earn 

your trust. I humbly ask you to trust me that I am now finally ready for this step. I am humbly 

asking for your vote. 



Chad Eneas    

First, I'd like to say thank you all who voted for the Chiefs election the turn out was 

a higher on reserve turn out than expected, and a lower off reserve participation in 

which I believe we can do far better with voter registration and representation for 

the membership as a whole. I will commit to supporting the utilization of the 

technology to increase the access for all members to participate in the decision 

making processes, as it is their right to.  

Throughout my term as previous Chief, I worked with everyone with a good heart.  

Immediately, after the declaration of a new Chief, I went to Chickie’s house to 

congratulate Greg.  I indicated that I would support the membership in supporting him in the best interest of the 

Penticton Indian Band. I also stated that I would continue to support the defense of title and rights against the 

government and third party infringements.  

  

While I learned a lot as the chief of PIB, I gained experience in strategic legal approaches that challenge the status 

quo of Canada's white paper tactics to assimilate and oppress our heritage and our identity, as people from this 
land. I am committed to contribute to justice, proper redress & restitution for the damages caused by unjust 

infringements of our fundamental human’s rights to be who we are, and always will be.   

  

In my experience as Chief I would like to share 2 major files on behalf of our colonial legacy that I was a part of 
addressing. 

  

The specific claims (on reserve)  
I have fought for and continued to raise the issues of the decision making process to be one sided (Canada's way) and 

for the inclusion of our legal traditions and governing structures to appropriately reflect historical accuracy in how we 

maintained community authority within a tribal group. In our negotiations with canada they have accepted their 

negligence in a 300+ acre claim and are preparing to make an offer to PIB within this fiscal year. I am in support of 
pursuing this settlement through the engagement process and would like to see the membership as a whole and 

every individual to benefit from this injustice of canada failure to protect the interest of the Band.   

  

The Columbia River Treaty (off reserve)  
As an apprentice to the Salmon Chief of the Columbia River, I pushed for our actual rights to be considered in the 

negotiation framework where 3 nations along with BC and Canada to work collaboratively keeping in mind that 

collective title has been affirmed by the Supreme Court of Canada and that we as the unconquered people of the 

land continue to exercise our right for self determination and that we continue to exist as descendants within our 

ancestral lands.   

  

It is my honor and privilege to serve the Penticton Indian Band Membership and I will continue to speak up on 
behalf of all of PIB as an elected member of the Council.  

  

Vote for Chad Eneas. 

With Humility and Appreciation,                                      Chad Eneas     250-460-1281  



 
 
I would first like to thank Naomi Gabriel for nominating me and Mike Pierre for seconding the 
nomination. I have had the honour of representing the community for 2 previous terms on 
Council and hope to have the opportunity to do so again. As a previous council member for our 
community,  I believe I have the experience  and knowledge to help move the band forward. I 
also am a proud grandfather of 5 of the most beautiful grandchildren that one could ever hope 
for. Below are the items I would like to see brought to the forefront for our community: 
 

1) Transparency: To bring back meetings to the community in a safe and productive 
matter. To engage with our community to maintain open communication, and ensure 
their vision and direction is heard. 

 
2) Economic Development: I strive for PIB’s success in economic development endeavors. I 

want both the band and PIB members to be successful in their business/economic 
ventures. I fully support band members entrepreneurship and want to see more job 
opportunities for our band membership. 

 
3) By-laws: I would like to have more community input on the bylaws that are being 

brought forward before they are council approved. I believe that community 
engagement is a priority as our community deserves a say in the process.  

 
4) Commonage Claim: I want to see community engagement on the commonage claim, as I 

believe it will have a big impact on our community’s future and is long overdue. 
 
I would like to congratulate all of the candidates and wish them luck in representing our 
community. My hope is that we move forward and everyone’s voice is heard. 
 
 
Clint Gabriel  



My name is Crystal Gabriel, for those who may not know me, I am the 
daughter of Dave George of Osoyoos Indian Band & Joanie Gabriel of 
Penticton Indian Band, Granddaughter of Theresa Baptiste of Osoyoos Indian 
Band & Joseph Leonard of Kamloops Indian Band and Amelia George of 
Penticton Indian Band & Ray George of Penticton. 
 
I have had a couple people ask me if I was sure I had thick enough skin to sit 
at the table, this is my feelings around that: I don't think one should go into this 
role with thick skin, I think that in order to reach people at every level you 
need to be able to feel and experience some hurt feelings, how else will you 
know their hurts and their pain, you cant expect to heal a community if you 
can't feel the pain. I will be stepping into this role not with thick skin but with an 
open heart & mind, listening ears, compassion and the dedication to bring this 
community back to the united, strong community we once were. I was raised 
with love and support by some truly amazing people who taught me the 
importance of unconditional love, support and giving. I bring with me the 
teachings from my Grandma Matilda ('Lil Grandma') and my Grandma Millie to 
do all things with LOVE. 
 
I believe that everything I have done in my life through schooling, trainings 
and careers that it has given me the experience and knowledge to be 
successful in a council position. I know in my heart that I have love and 
respect for all members of my community and will do my part to be inclusive 
and fair in everything I do. I am truly excited about where we can be in the 
near future and I look forward to being a part of the amazing and positive 
change.  
 
Thank you for taking the time to read this and for your support. 
 



Kevin Gabriel 

I am letting my name stand for a position on council; I thank Regina and Harry Gabriel for 

nominating me for this important position. I am the son of Emory and Vera Gabriel, a grandson 

of Narcisse and Louise Gabriel. I have a wonderful supportive wife Cynthia, 4 amazing children 

and 3 precious grandchildren. Carrying the legacy of those before me and the safety and 

security of my grandchildren, this is the reason I am ready to do the hard work needed to 

accomplish these goals for my family and yours. 

I have served on council previously for 2 terms; I have brought forward ideas and opportunities 

for the band. I see the importance of developing a clear plan with direction given by the 

community. We have potential and opportunity in our people, I believe in developing capacity 

and resources within our community. 

I believe in leading with honesty and integrity, I will always make myself available to listen to 

community and hear concerns. To begin bringing our community together, we will need to start 

with a strong, committed team for the hard work. I believe in teamwork and will do my best to 

create and enhance this environment for the staff and the people of PIB.  

I would like to say thank you to the previous council members who are stepping away from the 

council table, for their service to our members. I look forward to the future of our community 

and the possibilities that is possesses. 



Lesley Gabriel for PIB Council 2020 

First, I would like to thank and share my 
appreciation to Rebecca Kruger and Geraldine 
Kruger for my nomination for the upcoming 
election 

I am a single mother of 2 awesome boys (who are 
also Band Members). My oldest is 14 yrs. old and 
my youngest is 6 yrs. old. At the beginning of 
2019, my youngest was diagnosed to be on the 
Autism Spectrum and this forever changed our 
lives and being a mother of an Autistic son is life 
changing but so beautifully wonderful at the same 
time!. Since my son’s diagnosis and the life 
lessons I learned from the past year, I know and 
have felt the hardships and struggles of being 
single parent with a child with special needs and 
have found my passion being an advocate for 
fairness, compassion and equality  in every 
aspect of our community. 

What I can bring to the table is a diverse 
educat ion , exper ience and knowledge; 
professionally, I  have worked in Administration, 
Health, Finance and Education fields.  Personally, 
I grew up very close with my parents and 
grandparents and what I learned from them is that 
with every word we utter, with every action we 
take, we know our kids our future generations are 
watching us. We as parents and adults are their 
most important role models. I have learned 
something from everyone and one thing that we 
all have in common is that our community 
matters, that we all have value, we all have 
knowledge and purpose and we all believe in the 
vision that our community can be great for the 
sake of all generations. 

I commit to my community and our members:  
• That all band members are worthy of the truth, 

equality and fairness in every opportunity, 
circumstance, within our administration, band 

owned businesses and band member owned 
businesses.  

• That I will make myself available to listen to 
concerns, issues or ideas with an open mind and 
bring them forward  to the Council table and 
provide  feedback to our community  

• To always support and  advocate complete 
community engagement, communication and 
transparency to help bring our community together  

• I promise to be guided every day by the love and 
hope and impossibly big dreams that we all have 
for our community and our children.  

If I am elected, there may be some times, that I may 
not be able to have the solution or answers for every 
problem  but I will always commit to work with all 
Council members and the community to find the 
answers and the best solutions that will be in the best 
interests of PIB and community members. 

My door is always open and my phone is always on 
for anyone that would like to have discussions on 
anything or questions or concerns listened to. I am 
open to hearing any and all ideas and solutions on 
how to move things forward in an inclusive and 
positive way. We need listen to each other, we need to 
lean on each other, to bring our community back 
together,  because We Are PIB and we are always 
stronger together our children depend on this  and our 
future depends on it.  

You can reach me anytime at (250) 809-1895 or email 
me ldgabriel@shaw.ca  

Respectfully, 

Lesley Gabriel 

“We need listen to each other, we need to lean on 
each other, to bring our community back together,  
because We  Are PIB and we are always stronger 
together our children depend on this  and our future 
depends on it” 

mailto:ldgabriel@shaw.ca


Carlene George 
 

“If we continue to uphold the laws and policies of PIB, we can 

make better informed decisions that benefit us all”  

 

** Thank you to Ernest Jack for nominating me and Clint 

George for seconding. **  
 

Being on council since January 2020 I’ve learned so much and 

I appreciate the reality of decision making at the table verse 

the prospective of what it could or should be from a 

community stance.  I don’t take the opportunity for granted 

and hope that I can continue to be part of making a difference 

and always striving for something greater for PIB. 

 
Occupation:  
Mother of two boys, ages 4 & 6 

Certified First Nation Property Tax Administrator for PIB 
 

Goal:  
Obtain a Councillor position of PIB.  Help our children feel safer.  To uphold the PIB laws and policies.  
 

Professional Bio: 
Current Councillor of the Penticton Indian Band. 

I have worked for the band full time for 17 years.  Currently in my 11th year working in the Property Tax Department.  

Obtained my Certificate in First Nations Property Tax in 2011 from Thompson Rivers University and TULO.  Met the 

requirements through FNTAA, First Nations Tax Administrators Association to obtain my CFNTA, certified first nations 

tax administrator title.  I administer and fulfill the responsibilities of the property tax and assessment laws.  

I currently sit on the FNTAA and Tulo Indigenous Economics Boards.  In addition, as a PIB Councillor, I am the Vice 

Chair of the PIB Finance and Audit Committee, per the Financial Administration Law 2016, 13.(1) page 7.    
 

Strength & Vision: 
First and foremost, as a Mother, I fully understand the importance of child safety in our community.  I want to participate 

in the planning and implementation of a safer community for our children and families.  Our children have the right to feel 

safe and supported on PIB!  Through enhanced decision-making on process and procedure and of course with the 

support of our community, I know this can happen.   
 

I have a great understanding and knowledge about our PIB laws and policies.  I am by the book and know the 

significance of sticking to the facts. This is how we make these laws and policies benefit PIB is by consistently utilizing 

them!  I believe that upholding the standards of the Financial Administration Law (FAL) and the corresponding 

policies will hold PIB accountable towards maintaining good governance and financial practices!   

Chief and Council along with PIB staff working from the FAL and policies are able to make better informed decisions as a 

whole, which in turn always improves the operational aspects of PIB and our community.  

 Maintain the consistency of best administration & governance practice, procedure and process;  

 Continue to support clear and transparent decision making by reducing the “personal” aspect by 

basing decisions on the facts; 

 Be accountable; 

 Uphold the standards of the laws and polices promotes fairness for all 

 

Share your ideas with me.        250-809-6835 



Penticton Indian Band Members, Council Statement  
 
I am Ernest (OJ/Oogie) Jack, one of the Elders nominated. I am honored to have been 
nominated by Kristine Jack and Laurie Wilson, two very strong PIB women members, to run as a 
Candidate for Councillor in the 2020 Penticton Indian Band Election. I have served on PIB 
council’s previously, so I understand the commitment, accountability and professionalism that 
go along with this position. 
 
My Mother was the late Edna (Dolly) Jack, my Father was the late Joseph Paul Jack, my paternal 
Grand Parents were the late Dominic Jack and the late Louise (Joseph) Jack. I am married to 
Sharon (Louie) Jack and we have two young adult children, Kylie and Austin.  I also, have an 
older daughter Dr. Michelle Jack (Brian) and two rambunctious grandsons, Naiakia and Roan. 
 
I have a vast Educational and work background; I have Diplomas from Vancouver Community 
College in Reality Appraisal, Thompson Rivers University in First Nation Property Tax 
Administration. I have spent the past 29 years as the most Senior Property Tax Administrator in 
Canada. I have been employed by the Westbank First Nation for the past 18 years as their 
Surveyor of Taxes. I previously worked for the Shuswap Indian Band for 12 years in the same 
capacity. I have also served in various capacities within Band/Tribal Government (Lands, 
Education, Economic Development, Finances). I have worked with municipal governments, 
negotiating local government agreements for utilities such as water and sewer, fire protection, 
to service First Nation Lands to create Economic Development opportunities, these agreements 
are in the millions of dollars.  I offer my knowledge, experience and education to help find 
solutions to the many issues that exist on a day to day basis on the Penticton Indian Band 
reserves. 
 
I would like to further assist in the development of strong building standards to protect the 
Penticton Indian Band in the future economic growth that is coming to the PIB Lands. I will 
continue to help develop the professionalism and accountability policies in accordance with the 
Penticton Indian Band Comprehensive Community Plan. Promoting open and honest 
communication.  
 
I ask for your support in meeting the Penticton Indian Bands biggest challenge to help unite our 
community and assist in the healing, so we can all move forward together.           
 
I look forward to meeting and hearing all concerns from Penticton Indian Band Members living 
on and off reserve.  I can be reached at 778-821-0299 either text or call.  You can email me at 
ojjack9@hotmail.com. 
 
                   

mailto:ojjack9@hotmail.com


BACKGROUNDER INFORMATION
BUSINESS & COMMUNICATIONS PROFESSIONAL 
Tori has been involved in the start-up, growth or expansion of 27 
Aboriginal businesses in 14 communities, provided technical or 
marketing support to 83 Aboriginal businesses in 17 �rst nations 
communities and assisted 341 un or underemployed clients in 
the areas of pre-employment or personal and professional 
development. Technologically savvy in media, new media and 
communications technologies.

ESTABLISHED INDIGENOUS ARTIST & PRODUCER
Victoria is a 3x award winning Indigenous Artist facilitating 
workshops on personal and professional development and has 
mentored more than 1200 Indigenous Artists and Aboriginal 
Youth in the areas of Film, Media and Marketing.  
As an Indigenous Producer, Victoria developed a framework for 
utilizing technology for Indigenous Knowledge to protect 
Indigenous Knowledge Keepers and Language Speakers and the 
information they are sharing on digital devices.  

INDIGENOUS LANGUAGE & PRACTICES APPRENTICE
Victoria is an Apprentice to the nsyilxcen language, & trained by 
Mentors within the traditional syilx, secwepemc & smelqmixw 
territories in the areas of storytelling, songs/ singing, dance, 
performance, ceremony, and the historical sites/ story sites/ 
harvesting sites/ place names. 

INDIGENOUS & COMMUNITY ADVOCATE 
Tori is and has been an active member in the PIB, Okanagan/
Shuswap Nations and Indigenous community for 26+ years 
sitting on local, regional, provincial & national tables, boards, and 
committees advocating for initiatives, policies, programs, 
opportunities and change in relation to policy development, 
non-pro�t organizations, strategic planning/development/ 
implementation & both Canadian and Indigenous governance 
including Youth initiatves. Including PIB and BC youth programs 
and initiaves, Indigenous Arts, Comprehensive Community 
Planning, Community Safety, Indigenous Knowledge & 
knowledge Keepers and single parents involved in family courts.

PIB COUNCIL NOMINEE VICTORIA JAENIG- BIOGRAPHY
Born as Victoria Baptiste, known in PIB community as “Tori” (among other things 
- lol). She is the daughter of Richard Armstrong & Audrey Baptiste, mother of four 
(plus two adopted), wife who returned to PIB after �ve years and is currently 
enrolled in her �rst year of Bachelor of Communications at Capilano University. 

AREAS OF INTEREST
Business, Communications & Technology; Indigenous languaage &  practices; 
Food Sustainability (gardening, agricultue harvesting & preserves); and          
O�-Reserve Memebrship inclusion & participation.

CONTACT VICTORIA
P: 250.276.4852
E: mrsjaenig@gmail.com
FB: @victoriasthebest 

VICTORIA JAENIG
CANDIDATE
Penticton Indian Band council



 

  
 
 
Iskʷist Suzanne Johnson, my parents are Bob and Laura Johnson and my older 
brother is Joe Johnson.  I grew up with my family at Skaha Lake and have been 
raised to contribute, help others and give back.  I would like to thank family for 
the nominations and support.  I believe that it is the love that I have received 

in this community, since I was a young child that motivates me to continue to serve.  My work 
experience in numerous settings and my sound thinking contributes to a balanced and fair 
perspective that I bring to our leadership. 
 
As well as many years of experience in health provincially, I have national and community level 
experience.  From 1999 to 2009 I worked as a member of our community health team as a 
Registered Dietitian assisting to develop health programs that are still available today.  I was 
also a past participant in our Comprehensive Community Planning Committee and I have 
contributed to our Land Use Planning process in various capacities (approx. 2008-2012).  I was 
then blessed to work within our Nation’s Schools in the South Okanagan to facilitate 
Comprehensive School Health.  I recently graduated with a MSc. In Interdisciplinary Studies 
(May 2020) which was a challenging experience in which I managed to integrate western 
knowledge within our own Syilx frameworks and knowledge while considering the colonial 
contexts that have had impacts on Syilx people and our wellbeing. 
 
I think that I conduct myself with kindness, openness, fairness, and honesty.  This facilitates 
TRUST as I do my best to complete what I have committed to and as I refer to the strategic 
direction built from community perspectives and priorities in the CCP.  To the best of my 
capacity, I support an INCLUSIVE approach to consider and respect all required perspectives 
within the community.  Inclusiveness requires daily care and attention by everyone and is 
challenging to fulfill in ongoing conditions of change, stress and fast paced timelines.  I believe 
that our ultimate goal is to live a life of PROSPERITY that can be measured in the development 
of our people while striving to achieve a good livelihood.  I feel that PIB has made a significant 
investment in me which further motivates my decision to run for a second term of council. 
 
There are numerous areas of focus that require our community to come together to discuss 
including a potential social health transfer that the First Nations Health Authority will ask Chiefs 
to vote on in 2022.  We also have opportunities to continue to build governance through the 
development of our own laws in many areas such as Children and Families, substance control 
and development among others.  Retaining our values as Syilx people of Sn’pinktn for future 
generations is an ongoing consideration that must be carried through this process while 
keeping a balanced perspective of current realities and needs. 
 
As we are in a pandemic, it is important to maintain safe meeting protocols to ensure safety.  
Please feel free to call or text me at 250-809-1906 to discuss your questions or concerns. 

Suzanne Johnson 



 

Vote  
Dolly 
Kruger 
For PIB 
council  
2020

Love, respect, family, forever no ma3er 

Culture

Founda8ons for 
future genera8ons 

Love, understanding, openness, 
forgiveness,  

Late Mother (Bronco) Veronica Kruger Late father like person Charley 
Armstrong  

4 sons 3 living and one grandson, 2 sisters all whom I love and respect dearly. 

Working hard, having fun, living life to the fullest, par8cipa8ng in our culture 
& tradi8ons when possible.  

Currently employed with a construc8on company  Built To A Tee construc8on 
whom is suppor8ve of my decision allowing my name to stand for PIB Council 
elec8ons 2020 Building Homes throughout BC more so wan8ng to build for 
First Na8ons Communi8es. 

I have never claimed nor will I ever claim to know it all or that I’m be3er than 
anyone I’m not perfect and I have made mistakes in my life, I am open to 
learning new ways. 

I’m posi8ve, mo8vated, confident and enthusias8c, living a sober healthy 
lifestyle for 20+ years  being the example I want to see, I’m aware of my 
limita8ons and strengths. I believe open communica8on, transparency and 
fairness will always accomplish results. I recognize the importance of 
prosperity, self sufficiency, and self reliance all of which can be accomplished 
when we work together for genera8ons to follow. I had the privilege to serve 
on council from 2012-2016 and during that term I worked professionally on 
all levels of engagement and partnership building, be it community, other 
First Na8ons, local government’s, and other agencies.  

If elected I will refresh the rela8onships on all levels men8oned above 
star8ng with community. It is my job to do my best to understand, support, 
and up hold open communica8on, to all PIB members. 

I will con8nue serving my community on or off council. 

The statement in the CCP “everyone has Value and Purpose” I believe this to 
be true. 

We Can come together and work as one its up to each of YOU.  

Thank you Geraldine and Rebecca  for my nomina8on I am honoured to let 
my name stand for the 2020 PIB council elec8on.  

My contact  

silvereagle2007@outlook.com 



i am a 44 yr old penticton band member  
a father of seven children five girls two boys 
have been an active member of pib volunteer fire department for 19 yrs  
i have a successful trucking company since 2007  
i am a locatee land owner which has two successful businesses operating  
i have been sober for 13 yrs and are married to billie kruger originally from vernon band 
we have lived on sage rd for 21 yrs and own our home  
i am currently sitting on pib council as the emergency services and community safety 
liaison  
i am a traditional hunter who provides meat to elders and community members as well 
as our traditional ceremonies in which i take part in  
any questions or concerns please feel free to call me anytime 250 487 9867  
thank you for your time  
Fred Kruger 



Hello, my name is Joe Kruger. I have lived in the PIB community my whole life. My 
parents are Christine Kruger and Ray Teters. I'd like to thank my nominators, Belinda 
Kruger and Daesean Kruger. 
Just a bit about myself, I share 6 kids with my partner and one grandson. I have been 
raising my 6yr old twin nephew's since birth. I am a certified foster parent and I have 
always had an open door for the youth in our community. I am a member of the PIB fire 
department and have been for the past 15 years.   
I enjoy helping my community. I would love to see the community be united for a 
brighter future that our youth and ourselves can be proud of. I promise to do the best I 
can to work with the community to get where we need it to be. 
If you have any questions, please feel free to text call or email me any time at 250460-
6792. Joekruger565@gmail.com  
Thanks! 
 

 

mailto:Joekruger565@gmail.com


Vote Nicholas Kruger for Snpinktn PIB Council 2020

Wai SnPink’tn members,

I would like to start out by thanking Celia Louie for nominating me and
Summer Lezard for seconding the nomination.

My name is Nicholas Kruger and I am a proud member of the SnPink’tn
Band. My mother is Cora Kruger, my Father is Casey Kruger and my
Grandparents are the late Annie Kruger, Jacob Kruger and Laura Alexander
and Charlie Swite. I have three children Kyla-Anne Vetten-Monet (13 yrs
old), Kasyn Kruger (9 yrs old) and Kalise Kruger (4 yrs old).

“Our water is the most important thing that we must
take care of” Annie Kruger

I am an indigenous entrepreneur who successfully started three different Sole Proprietor Businesses on my own. I
currently am operating two of them strongly and efficiently. In the year 2000 I accepted sponsorship in Calgary, Alberta to
what became my semi professional billiards career for over 10 years. My billiards career has taken me to 31 different
states, 7 provinces and also oversees.

I am a family oriented man who loves his children and believes in their futures and that includes the children of this
community too. With or without a seat on council I would like the community to know that I will always support the
children and families in our community.

Speaking of children and families, I am committed to being the voice at the table for our younger people within the
community. I openly encourage our younger people to speak and think for themselves as individuals and embrace their
unique mindsets and ideas for the betterment of this community. How I would do that is:

 Involve our younger people in these processes
 Invite and encourage them to attend band meetings, council meetings & other community events
 Listen to their opinions and needs as our future generations and bring it to the table
 Look for support from Chief and Council on how we can educate and support our youth in the community to start

their own businesses and increase their individual capacity

I come from a strong family in this community who has their own beliefs and knowledge and not for any reason am I trying
to be dismissive to the past or our history as a people. But that is the very thing that is holding us back, yes we need to
respect our past but we also have to respect our future. We have traditionalists, language speakers, politicians; what we
don’t have is representation for the future.

The things I can bring to the table for the community is my experience and knowledge through my entrepreneurial
experiences and through my travels. I have seen first hand failures which I take as lessons in my business ventures and
first hand successes. I have learned to adapt to the ongoing changes in marketing trends, communication tools to reach
off reserve membership, video marketing, AI, influential marketing and soon to be virtual reality and more. Through my
travels I have been able to experience how various cultures do things differently, in different parts of the world and I
would introduce these innovative ideas to the community to provide a modern perspective.

If any community members have any questions or concerns feel free to reach me at:
(250) 486 – 1897 or nic_kruger@hotmail@hotmail.com

mailto:nic_kruger@hotmail@hotmail.com


Jennifer Lewis 

Candidate for Penticton Indian Band Council 

 
Firstly, I‘d like to thank Darryl Jean Peeman and Trudy George for nominating me to serve on Council, as 

well as those who encouraged me to serve the community in this manner.  I’d like to acknowledge all who 

have served the people, informally and formally, since the beginning of time, it is truly giant’s shoulders 

that we now stand on and we would not be here today if not for the tenacity, perseverance and sacrifice of 

our ancestors.   

 

My mother is Laurie Wilson (step-father Tony Baptiste), my father is Vince Lewis (step-mother Sandra 

Lewis) (OKIB) and my grandparents are twi Dorothy Ward (nee Gabriel), Edmund Wilson and twi 

Hector and Bernice Lewis.  I have two sons Kael – 18 and Landon – 16.  I come from a large family, with 

9 siblings and many nieces, nephews and grand nieces and nephews.  

 

In 2001 I graduated from Nicola Valley Institute of Technology with a college Certificate in Aboriginal 

Community Economic Development; college Diploma in Academic Studies  (major in Indigenous 

Studies); I graduated from University of Victoria with Bachelors Degree in Social Work in 2007, and I 

am currently in the final stages of completing a Masters in Indigenous Social Work (April 2021).     

 

My professional experience includes employment as a Custom Care coordinator for a Delegated Agency, 

Aboriginal Community Engagement Coordinator at Interior Health and since 2007 at the Okanagan 

Nation Alliance as a Family Decision Making Coordinator, Child and Family Lead and currently as the 

Wellness Manager.   Through my work I have gained experience in Federal and Provincial policy 

analysis, negotiation, strategic planning, project management, program development and implementation, 

financial and human resource management all grounded in community and nation based engagement.  My 

strengths are in developing and implementing indigenous community engagement processes and Nation 

plans and strategies in relation to Wellness, as well as relationship building between member 

communities and with various levels of government officials and senior staff.  

 

I participated in PIB Comprehensive Community Planning Team, Land Use Planning team, Community 

women’s group, Community Gramma/Aunties group, crisis support and missing person searches.   

 

I live a substance free life and look after myself through spending time with my family, yoga, running, 

and reading.  

 

Vision:  “Protect the Land, Protect the People”  - my late Tupa, Louise Gabriel 

 

• Listen, learn and do – TOGETHER; 

• Developing Communal Leadership through active engagement with all community members, with a 

focus on communication, accountability and community development;   

• Strengthening family and community systems – healing together and ensuring the basic needs and 

rights of all of our community members are met, supported and protected both on and off reserve 

(access to culture, land, housing, food, education, employment, health, safety, children etc); 

 

It would be an honour to serve the community as a Council member of the Penticton Indian Band. I 

believe in ensuring a process that will implement the voices of the people and support a strong 

governance structure that is reflective of our community. Please feel free to contact me for any questions, 

clarification or discussion.  Limlimt 

 



October 24, 2020 

Percy Lezard Councillor Statement 

 

Wai relatives & Kin. 

 

I want to say lim limpt to Dawn Russell for their nomination and to Julia Barber for seconding it. 

 

My name is Percy Lezard, I use They/They/their pronouns. The person who birthed me is 

Valerie J. Baptiste (Lezard) and the two people responsible for parenting me are Pierre J. Kruger 

& Moses C. Baptiste; all of Penticton Indian Band. I am the grandchild of the (late), Elizabeth 

Lezard (Manual), Ernest Lezard Sr., Katherine Baptiste (Manual), George Baptiste, Annie 

Kruger (George), Jacob Kruger.  

 

I bring a professional background which includes over thirty + years of field experience as a 

social worker, activist, community organizer and Indigenous helper. I have worked as a 

HIV/AIDS trainer, crisis counsellor, professor, researcher and policy writer. I have worked in 

both mainstream and Indigenous social service agencies, and at several post-secondary 

institutions. Wherever I go, I bring a specialization in Indigenous knowledges, 2Spirit 

pedagogies, anti-racist praxis and Indigenous research methodologies.  

 

I have worked across many systems, from community non-profits, colleges and universities to 

national research projects which have required me to communicate with multiple stakeholders. 

My desire is to bring all my skills and experiences to enhance the future opportunities that the 

Penticton Indian Band is working towards. While, much of my work has been away from our 

homelands – everything I continue to do is with the Sqilx specific teachings, roles and 

responsibilities at the center of every professional decision & project I have been involved with. 

As a Band Councillor, I will bring all this professional experience along with a vision for our 

people, to create a culture of healing, as directed by the people. I will bring a strong commitment 

of integrity and honesty, and most importantly a deep love for our people, our culture and our 

lands.  

 

Lim Limpt Percy Lezard 

 



Wai ipi snuxsyilx  isquist qwnqwenxn 
Hello, my Name is Charlene Roberds. For those who may not know, my parents are Inez Pierre and
Wilfred Barnes. My grandparents are Caroline Pierre and late Joe Pierre. Also late Emily Michelle and
late Dennis Barnes. 

I am currently serving on council, since January 2020. I am employed with Snpinktn Forestry. Most of
you know that I worked in the Penticton Indian Band’s Administration as Executive Assistant from 2007-
2017. I also take my annual leave to do seasonal work for Okanagan Nation Alliance Fisheries for the last
13 years. Prior to these Covid times I have traveled near and far to play Stickgames.
 
My Husband is Christopher Roberds. Together we have two children. Weston and Jayda. I have an
amazing support system which allows me to take on great tasks through out life. 
 
It is my passion to be helpful and fair. I’m continually working on learning our language and living a
healthy lifestyle. I am honest and hardworking. 

I have been intrigued by our band’s politics since I was a teenager. I have been blessed by being raised in
a family who cares deeply for our community and has been involved in politics for generations. 
 
I’ve always believed that PIB deserves the absolute best.  I have gained a true sense of fulfillment in
working for the people as a whole. Meaning I wish to see empowerment, personal growth and prosperity
for all.  As we move forward together I’m confident that we will be successful by being open minded and
having the utmost respect for each other and each other’s families. We can show our children the
strength and pride of PIB through acceptance and care for one another. 
 
My number one motto for sitting at the council table is Inclusivity! You do for one you do for all. I am a
strong believer in transparency, clear, concise and open communication. 

I strive towards being a part of creating a strong, unwavering governance foundation. Incorporating our
Okanagan way of life into our governance, policies and procedures will be key to paving the way for the
future generations. I have wished as executive assistant to see the Chief and Council dedicate more time
towards this important and much needed structure. I understand and am aware of some of the top
priorities within our community and really want to see these through. I will always stand up for our title
and rights. I will do my part in maintaining working relationships where needed and will always do my
best to represent the Penticton Indian Band. 

In closing, I look forward to your support in voting for me to represent the best I can and I wish all fellow
candidates the best of luck. 
 
Charlene Roberds

2020 Council Candidate
Penticton Indian Band 

Charlene Roberds 



Nancy M Schmidt Candidate Statement~


Hello, I am Nancy Schmidt, my maiden name is Schreiber and I am 
from the McLean family lineage of OK Falls and the Richter family 
from Keremeos.  My uncle Kenny McLean was a World Champ bronc 
rider. I grew up in Ok Falls, graduated from Oliver in 1986, but left the 
Okanagan in 1993, I’ve always known that the basis of my character 
is from here. I worked at PIB in 1987 for a summer on a genealogy 
study of various family lineages.  I enjoyed this immensely and felt 
really bonded as an off-reserve Native to my heritage and our history. 
I successfully completed 2 years of Penticton Indian Band funded 
Fine Arts education at Okanagan College in Kelowna.  I also did one 
year of Business Admin. at Yukon College in Whitehorse.  For me, 
receiving the funding for my education was crucial in seeing that 
education was a means to a better life and a better understanding to 
our history as Okanagan People.  As a young person, I felt that I had 
to leave Penticton to grow as a human which was tragic but, I gained 
so much unique knowledge and perspective that I feel confident I will 
bring a progressive outlook to the table as a councillor with the 
Penticton Indian Band.  I was involved in a very large successful 
family based mining business.  I’ve seen the sharks on every side of 
the table. I pride myself on being able to think critically and be 
analytical of every situation and look at solutions in a long term 
perspective.  Always a team player, I can bring cohesion, compassion 
and forward thinking to the table for my Syilx People.  




Council Statement 
 
I want to thank my nominators, my daughters, Jennifer and DJ.  I am humbled and thankful that 
they have faith in my ability to contribute to the community and they are the ones that know me 
best.  
 
I have lived both on and off reserve, lived on other reserves and always had a plan to be home. 
I got my education in law and have used it for the benefit of my community and my Nation. I 
have been involved in politics and activism most of my adult life.  My heart has always been 
pulled towards facing and eradicating injustice.  
 
As I grew and developed, I have realized that healing is the hardest work and the most 
beneficial work that we will ever do.  I am convinced that we need to heal, become whole and 
move forward in our own way. Events around the last election illustrated to me that we are in a 
vicious circle of bitterness, resentment and apathy. Voices have not been heard and people are 
unwilling to listen to each other. It is time to come together and build a future that says who we 
are and what we are about.  It is time to stop talking about our ways and time to embrace who 
we are.  Inclusiveness, equity and fairness should be something we can all expect from our 
leadership.  
 
I am offering my education, experience and learning to the community in partnership. I will 
always do my very best and will commit to meeting with the people at every opportunity.  It is up 
to leadership to know the people, to know what issues they face and to create confidence that 
we are in this together.  That is the commitment i am willing to make.  
 
I wish the very best to whomever is running and am grateful to be a part of a list of people who’s 
hearts are with the community.  



November 2020 - PIB Community Health Nurse 

Flu Vaccination 

There is still time to get your seasonal flu vaccination.   

PIB Health currently has a small stock of FLU MIST (nasal spray vaccination for ages 2 – 17 
years) available.   

After school or after work hours can be accommodated – please call PIB Health to book 

Immunizations 

BCCDC experts recommend that routine childhood and adult immunizations e completed or 
caught up during the COVID 19 pandemic.   

If you want to know what immunizations your child or yourself are eligible to received please call 
PIB CHN at 250 -493-7799 or email communityhealthnurse@pib.ca 

After school or after work hours can be accommodated – please call PIB Health to book 

Safe Use and Naloxone supplies 

PIB Health stocks needles, alcohol swabs, sharps containers, sterile water, tubing, cookers and 
filters.   

Please note:  email communityhealthnurse@pib.ca, or call and speak with PIB CHN to request 
supplies and the requested items can be prepared for pick up OR can be dropped off/ picked up 
in a private manner, if preferred for privacy and confidentiality 

Prenatal Program  

PIB Health Prenatal program offers:  preconception counselling, birth control counselling, birth 
control management, breastfeeding support, monthly incentives, and postnatal supports.  Email 
communityhealthnurse@pib.ca or call PIB CHN for more information or to register 

S&S 

S&S continues to be offered on Wednesdays – except not on Wednesday, November 11 as this 
is a statutory holiday.  S&S will be offered on Thursday, November 12 – same time at 430 pm  

Infant Development 

PIB Health is very proud to recognize the hard work and dedication that Suzanne, PIB Infant 
Development staff member, has continued to display since COVID 19 hit.  Since end of March 
2020, Suzanne continues to do daily or weekly checkins with the many families she serves.  If 
you have any concerns about your child’s growth and development – please contact PIB Infant 
Development at infantdevelopment@pib.ca, or call PIB Health at 250-493-7799 

mailto:communityhealthnurse@pib.ca
mailto:communityhealthnurse@pib.ca
mailto:communityhealthnurse@pib.ca
mailto:infantdevelopment@pib.ca


Footprints centre 

Services offered by phone and email and zoom 

250-496-5289 

We can teach you to zoom! 

We are taking names for an online workshop on chronic pain.  

This will be done via zoom, approximately 45 minutes per week 

for 6 weeks. You will get a free book on Living a Health Life with 

Chronic Pain and an exercise DVD.  Leave a message at the 

office if you want to sign up. 

 

 



 LITTLE PAWS Children’s Centre 

Accepting Registrations For:  

Daycare Ages 3-5  

Preschool Ages 2 ½ - 3 

After School Ages 5-12 

 COVID-19 Policy in Place 

 Loving & Caring Staff 

 Spacious Learning Environment 

 BC Affordable Child Care Benefit 

(BCACCB) application support 

 Child Care Fee Reduction Initiative 
(CCFRI) in place 

The Right Place to Play, Learn 
& Grow for Your Children 

OPEN MONDAY – FRIDAY 8AM – 5:30PM 

For more information contact: 

Shawna Gabriel 1-250-492-2324 
 

OPEN ENROLLMENT 

FOR 2020/2021 

SCHOOL YEAR Due to COVID-19 limited space is available.  



November 2020 

Information Refresher  

What is an Expenditure Law? 

 PIB is required to make an expenditure law each year, PIB cannot spent tax revenue without abiding 
by this law and getting this law approved by the First Nations Tax Commission. 

 This law provides PIB with the authority to expend the revenues collected in property tax 
 This law sets out how PIB intends to spend the tax revenue it will collect by adding a detailed budget 

indicating all revenues and expenditures for each year 
 Under the FMA the expenditure of tax revenue can only be made in accordance with an expenditure 

law  
 Expenditure MUST comply with all requirements set out in the FMAL regulations and the First 

Nations Tax Commission standards 

 
What is a Rates Law? 

 PIB is required to make a rates law each year setting out the tax rate to be applied to the assessed 
value of each class 

 Sets the minimum tax that will apply in that year 
 Mirror the referencing jurisdiction (City of Penticton tax rates for District 1) Example: Skaha Hills is 

District 1.  District 2 taxpayers since 2008 are currently on a 5 year increase transition plan, at the 
end they will match District 1 rates. 

 Rates law must comply with all requirements set out in the FMA and First Nation Tax 
Commission standards 

 
Taxation budget and rates enacted under the FMA must comply with all statutory requirements, 

any regulations made under the FMA and any standards established by the First Nation Tax 
Commission.   You can view the expenditure standards on the FNTC website www.fntc.ca 

 
For more awesome reads check out the PIB Property tax webpage on www.pib.ca  
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

Senior Energy Specialist. Two-Year Term. 
 

The Okanagan Nation Alliance (ONA) is the Tribal Council for the Syilx Okanagan Nation. The 
ONA’s mandate is to advance, assert, support and preserve Okanagan Nation Title and Rights. 
Further the ONA is charged with providing members with a forum to discuss and for positions of 
common concern.  
 
The Okanagan Nation Alliance (ONA) has partnered with FortisBC to increase ONA member 
bands, organizations, businesses and resident’s participation in FortisBC’s low carbon energy 
solutions. To that end the ONA is seeking to employ an enthusiastic individual to work as Senior 
Energy Specialist. 
 
The Senior Energy Specialist (SES) will provide outreach and education initiatives to different 
audiences in the ONA territory that will include local Band Government, Housing Maintenance 
Staff, small businesses, homeowners, tenants and youth, to support and enhance energy literacy 
and conservation. The position will be instrumental to support and promote an energy 
conservation culture and lead the development of a community energy plan for ONA and its 
participating bands. 

The scope and impact of the position is wide as the Senior Energy Specialist will be required to 
identify areas within the ONA participating communities where FortisBC programs and services 
may assist in achieving energy objectives as well as to increase corporate and community 
participation in the areas of conservation and energy management (C&EM), electric vehicles 
(EV) natural gas for transportation (NGT), and renewable natural gas (RNG). Another critical 
component attached to this position is to strategically advance the development of policies and 
programs that move the ONA and each participating community toward and efficient and low 
carbon energy future. 

Key Duties and Responsibilities. 

The Senior Energy Specialist (SES) will fulfill the Services with the purpose of achieving the 
following objectives and primary goals, the specific details of which will be determined in 
collaboration and consultation with ONA and the SES and will only apply to Participating 
Communities: 

 Engage with ONA member communities to enlist their participation in the 
Program as a Participating Community. 

 Provide outreach and education to different audiences in the Participating 
Communities (Band Council, Housing Maintenance Staff, small businesses, 
homeowners and tenants, youth, etc.) in support of energy literacy and 
conservation. 

 Strategically advance the development of policies and programs that move ONA 
and each Participating Community toward a low carbon energy future. 

 Lead the implementation of the any Participating Communities’ energy plans for 
organizations, businesses and residents in each Participating Community. 

 Lead policy development and implementation to advance low carbon energy 
initiatives, for example by supporting analysis of step code adoption where 
applicable. 

 

Okanagan Nation Alliance 
101 -3535 Old Okanagan Hwy, Westbank, BC V4T 3L7 

Phone (250) 707-0095      Fax (250)707-0166     www.syilx.org 
 

http://www.syilx.org/


  

 
 

 Explore and develop business cases around natural gas and renewable natural gas-
related projects including all necessary analytical work and presenting findings 
and recommendations to ONA’s internal management and/or advisory 
committees. 

 Prepare and submit reports to ONA and FortisBC outlining progress against the 
Work Plan, including identifying and quantifying any associated energy savings 
and greenhouse gas emissions reductions, as well as tracking participation in 
FortisBC programs. 

 To the extent practical and appropriate, provide guidance and support to ONA, as 
recommended by FortisBC, to facilitate the performance of the Services by ONA 
and the SES. 

 Perform the functions and duties necessary to implement the Annual Work Plan. 
 

 
Qualifications, Required Skills and Experience: 
 

 A post-secondary education in a relevant discipline or equivalent experience (e.g. 
engineering, sustainability, resource or business management). 

 A minimum of 5 years of relevant professional experience. 
 A valid BC driver’s license and access to a vehicle. 
 A keen interest in Nation and Community building. 
 Strong interpersonal and communication skills and a passion for working with people. 
 Experience in Nation and Community engagement. 
 Strong organizational and project management skills. 
 An ability to convey complex concepts in an easy-to-understand manner in order to 

influence positive change. 

Additional Skills and Experience that would be considered and asset include: 
 Graduate degree or professional designation in a related field (e.g. Registered 

Professional Planner, Registered Professional Engineer, Project Management 
Professional or Certified Energy Manager). 

 Familiarity or interest in behavioral and social change concepts. 
 Demonstrated experience in business case development. 
 An understanding of building energy performance, building codes and construction 

practices. 
 
 
Term and Hours: Two-year Term, 40 hours per week. 
 
Application procedures: Please forward a current resume and covering letter to: 

 
 

David Leroux, Human Resources Manager 
Okanagan Nation Alliance 

#101 – 3535 Old Okanagan Hwy, Westbank, BC V4T 3L7 
Email: dleroux@syilx.org  Fax: (250) 707-0166 

COMPETITION CLOSES November 30, 2020 AT 4.30 PM. 
 

mailto:dleroux@syilx.org
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